The National E-Week Finale Dinner was held on Saturday, February 22, 2020 at the Orleans Hotel and Casino with a 1920s theme. The Order of the Engineer oath was held at 5:00 pm, a hosted cocktail hour at 6:00 pm, dinner was served at 7:15 pm followed by the program of scholarships, awards, door prizes and an escape room puzzle! WTS hosted the after party. 330 people were in attendance for the event!

The Winners Include:

**ASCE:**
- Engineer of the Year, Public Sector – Maylinn Rosales, PE, City of Henderson
- Engineer of the Year, Private Sector – Iani Batilov, PE, Stantec
- Young Engineer of the Year – Anabel Hernandez, PE, Kimley-Horn
- Community Involvement Award – Omar Quassani, Atkins
- Scholarship Winner – Justin de Leon, UNLV & D.R. Horton

**CMAA:**
- $1500 Scholarship – Paulyna Garcia, UNLV
- $1500 Scholarship – Luis Perez, UNLV & Team Fishel

**ITE:**
- Transportation Engineer of the Year – Ati Abed, Atkins
- Transportation Project of the Year – Waycare Platform and Strategic Traffic Management Sites, NDOT

**NSPE-NV:**
- Engineer of the Year – Craig Sisco, PE, F. NSPE, Southwest Gas Corporation
- Young Engineer of the Year – Trisha Nakaura, EI, Atkins
- Ramona Lesley Dedicated Service Award – Molly Marks, UNLV
- Project of the Year – Starr Avenue Interchange – NDOT

**WTS:**
- Sharon D. Banks Memorial Scholarship Winner – Sabrina Moore, UNLV & GES
- Helene M. Overly Memorial Scholarship Winner – Kristina Brenner, UNLV & HDR

A Special Thanks to:

Hosts of the evening:
- Jed Wheeler, Meadow Valley Contractors & Brian Rowley, Clark County Regional Flood Control District

2020 E-Week Committee:
- Baillie Keach – ITE & Day of Event/Setup
- Bert Franco Rivas – ASCE & Dinner hour slides
- Brook Demitropolous – Chair & Graphics
- Bryan Cordon – Day of Event/Setup
- Dr. David James – Order of the Engineer
- Gari Lindsey – Registration
- Jake Sakaguchi – Day of Event/Setup
- Katelyn Saski – Day of Event/Setup
- Leah Baskin – WTS & After Party
- Lynnette Russell – Sponsorship/Door Prizes
- Natalie Pinon – Door Prize Runner
- Preetish Raj – Door Prize Runner
- Rob Aytes – NSPE-NV Treasurer
- Rosaura Gallagher – Website/Social Media
- Trisha Nakakura – Decorations
- Sandy Solares – NSPE-NV & Awards Coordination
- Walt Vodraska Jr. – Spotlight

NSPE-NV Award Winners
Engineer of the Year & Fellow
Craig Sisco with Martin Jensen

Young Engineer of the Year
Trisha Nakakura with Martin Jensen

Ramona Lesley Dedicated Service Award
Winner Molly Marks with Martin Jensen

Project of the Year Award: Starr Avenue Interchange – NDOT
Ryan Wheeler & Samantha Dowd with Martin Jensen

NSPE-NV Award Winners